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Inside Line

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Voting in
self defense

Responsibility and accountability

oter turnout has been in
steady decline through recent
years. Many people seem to
feel there is little point, that no real
difference can be made through the
ballot box. And there may be more
than a little truth to the old anarchist adage that if voting could
change anything, it would be illegal.
No matter what happens
Tuesday, Nov. 3, you'll still have to
get up Wednesday and punch the
clock. Money will still talk, Wall
Street will still command and you'll
still have to sell your life so you can
buy back your survival.
Even so, the employers can
make life worse through the political process—and will if we don't
stop them. They can legislate away
overtime pay, kill meaningful reform
of health maintenance organizations, pass trade bills that destroy
good union jobs and generally create
a political atmosphere hostile to
workers and their unions. In fact, all
those things and more are on their
immediate political agenda.
So, as always, the ILWU's
District Councils have examined
the candidates and the ballot measures and produced their endorsements for the November elections.
The Dispatcher has laid out these
in our special election insert this
issue. Give it a once over, take it to
the polls and vote in self defense.
We showed what our numbers
and the righteousness of our cause
can do in California's June election,
beating back Prop 226, which
would have severely restricted
union participation in the political
process. We retained our voice and
now it's time to use it again to protect our interests.

V

PREPARING FOR BARGAINING
With this issue the Coast's
Education Committee, established
by the last Longshore Caucus,
begins a new five-part series on
matters that will become bargaining concerns when the longshore
contract comes up for negotiations
next spring. The series, running
every other month in The
Dispatcher, will cover the topics of
the hiring hall, the Coastwise contract, the origins of the health and
welfare and pension plans, longshore jurisdiction and local and
international solidarity. The Education Committee is preparing
these expositions to get the membership thinking about these
important issues and get everyone
on the same page as they approach
the contract negotiations.
The first piece (see page 5)
focuses on the very foundation of
the ILWU—the hiring hall. The
hiring hall distributes the work
fairly among union members and
protects them from the arbitrary
will of individual employers. It is
both the source and the symbol of
the solidarity that makes this
union strong. Because of that it historically has been a -target for the
employers—and you can count on it
happening again this next time
around. Under the guise of "efficiency" and "the employers' right
to control the workforce" PMA will
be attacking the hall as obsolete
and an obstacle to productivity. Be
prepared.

By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President
To live a productive life with dignity, health, a decent pension and
the peace of mind of having kept up our side of the social contract—
and the knowledge that in the process we've developed enough muscle to ensure that the bosses keep up their end—is what generations
have dreamt of procuring. How close to that mark have we come?
If the activity and commitment of our pensioners are any indication, we have succeeded. Continually they provide wisdom, guidance
and role models as the union struggles to maintain its strength and
direction. And just as they worked and strove to leave no predecessors behind, so we must do the same now that their hooks are hung
and the plug has stopped on our numbers.
Our commitment to our retired members in the ILWU is witnessed by the continued improvements in their pension awards and
health care our negotiating committees have bargained in both longshore and warehouse. That, too, is part of the social contract we
inherit. Along with our responsibility and commitment to our communities, this earns us the respect and support we need from those
same quarters to be able to effectively carry on.
Throughout the ILWU, and particularly in West Coast longshore,
the union has put a program in place that undertakes a continuing
responsibility for our pensioners, including protecting their status in
the union and their right to continue union activity.
For example, we provide Area Directors in each major port area
through the longshore benefit funds structure. Typically these Area
Directors are selected
from among our ranks
to act as liaisons
between our health
care providers, the
pension office and
other social benefit
providers and all of our
plan participants—
particularly our pensioners. That position
has stood vacant in
Southern California
since January, and not
for lack of effort on the
union's side.
PMA is balking on
the selection of longtime Local 63 member
David Miller. This is the
first time that the
employer trustees have ever rejected a union pick to oversee and
implement programs, and their action ultimately has the result of
denying badly needed services to our members and their families in
Southern California.
Sure there are people like Local 13 welfare director Richard
Amesqua doing yeoman's work to take up some of the slack, but let's
be clear here. Our members are entitled to this benefit—particularly
our pensioners and widows. They worked for it. They negotiated for
it. It is as much a part of their contractual compensation as the pay
checks they take home regularly. It is rightfully theirs and must not be
held hostage to the politics of dysfunctional labor relations. The will of
the membership must be implemented. So what is the hang up here?
Interestingly. PMA is raising a question of accountability in its
objections to Miller's appointment. Certain PMA officials, having
experienced Miller's past partisan and spirited defense of ILWU members, doubt whether they will be able to work with him in this new
position. And they question whether the union will be able to demand
accountability if he cannot service the plan participants successfully.
I agree that all ILWU members and officers must conduct themselves in a responsible and accountable way in public, labor relations
and internal union affairs. But the Area Directors' job is to service our
union members and they are accountable and responsible to the recipients of those services. We set the standards they are measured by.

PMA signed
the welfare
agreement,
too, and must
be held to
its word.
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STEVE STALLONE
Editor

—Steve Stallone
Editor

PMA must stop stalling and approve Miller's appointment immediately. Under the welfare agreement PMA is responsible for helping
keep our Area Directors in place and allowing our members to receive
the services agreed to. Its representatives signed the agreement, too,
and must be held to their word.
My responsibility is to see that our Area Directors aggressively
advocate for health care delivery and pension benefits. If they don't,
we, as their employers, need to act quickly to remedy that situation.
On the other hand, the employer trustees have another thought coming if they think we will allow David Miller to be held accountable to
different criteria than any other worker.
No union worth its salt would stand by while a member is discriminated against in this fashion for union activity. Resolution of this
issue has a simple, direct and immediately achievable solution. Fill the
position with the applicant chosen by the members he will serve, and
measure his accountability on the basis of results.
If our members can't get what they have negotiated for and it's
because PMA is not complying with our agreement, this means our
people are going to work without the contract being enforced. Maybe
we need to take a day and all go talk to PMA about how to resolve this.
Not so many years ago, when I was Secretary-Treasurer of Local
34, we had a clerk in San Francisco who had been seriously injured at
the paper dock. His foot had been crushed by a forklift. Although his
claim was uncontested, weeks went by without any sign of the compensation he was entitled
to.
I notified the company that we would not be
dispatching any more
workers to that facility
on
because, based
results, there was no evidence that our people
were covered under the
U.S. Longshore and
Harbor Workers Compensation Act as is legally
required.
Miraculously, a company agent from two
states away arrived at the
injured clerk's home within hours. Once again his
rent got paid and, of
course, the employer successfully ordered gangs for the ship on berth. It is unfortunate that
such extreme activities have to take place to get the bosses' attention,
but sometimes there is no other way.
Accountability is always a relevant issue for discussion and that
goes for both sides of the table. The contract is the union's standard—our collective obligation, our commitment to each other and to
our employers. We need to hold it precious.
In the selfish interest of keeping what we have secured and of
keeping our relationships strong, it is only prudent for us to be ever
vigilant and cognizant of the danger of pushing the system to the
brink, of taxing it into meltdown.
I do not advocate violating our contract. Only the most dire and
serious actions threatening the existence of the union should be
responded to with extreme actions. Selection of an Area Director
should not be one of those situations, but when we cannot resolve
even simple matters like this, we can only conclude that something is
not working right.
More and more frequently basic longshore labor relations issues
seem to be stalled, and that creates the appearance of a system that
has broken down. I do not believe the system is broken. But accountability must work on both sides if we are to achieve a bright and beneficial future that serves the members we represent and the industry
we work in.

TOM PRICE
Assistant Editor
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President
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Vice President
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Vice President
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MAJOR CHANGE IN SHIPPING
DEREGULATION PASSED WITH
ILWU SUPPORT
The first major reform of the
1984 Shipping Act passed the Senate
Oct. 1 and is awaiting the President's
signature. The Ocean Shipping
Reform Act of 1998 (S. 414) deregulates much of the industry, but
because of intense lobbying by the
ILWU the new legislation does not
undermine union interests like past
deregulation in other transport
industries.
The shippers who contract for
transportation and the carriers who
provide the ships wanted confidential
contracts for their own market purposes. But fully confidential contracts
would mean the union would not
know who controls the container.
Such secrecy could easily have led to
an unfair loss of work opportunities
for ILWU members.
But the union's efforts led to an
amendment mandating ILWU employers' compliance with union requests for
information on cargoes within its jurisdiction. The employers are required to
disclose if they are responsible for the
work on cargo transported under a service contract at dock and port areas,
including(1)the movement ofshippers'
cargo on a dock or port area or to and
from railroad cars on a dock or port
area; (2) the assignment of intra-port
carriage of the shippers' cargo between
areas on a dock or port area; (3) the
assignment of the shippers' cargo
between a container yard on a dock or
port area and a rail yard adjacent to
such a container yard; and (4) the
assignment of container freight station
work and maintenance and repair work
done at a dock or port area.
At the union's insistence the legislation prohibits Non-Vessel Operating
Common Carriers (NVOCCs), who
rent space on ships for consolidated
freight, from offering confidential service contracts. NVOCC confidentiality
could easily be used to divert cargo
around union-contracted carriers and
would offer shippers a disincentive to
deal directly with U.S.flag carriers and
their largely union workforce.
Senator Slade Gorton, (R-WA)
tried in vain to line up the Republican
majority behind measures to strip
labor protection from the bill. "At the
end of the last session S. 414 was
stalled by protests from the ILWU,the
International Longshore Association
and the AFL-CIO's Transportation
Trades Dept.," he said in a March 14
letter to his GOP friends. "To move
the bill, a coalition of ports, vessel
operators, and large shippers began
negotiations with longshore labor."
The negotiations resulted in an
amendment by Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchinson (R-TX) guaranteeing
union access to pertinent information.
"My thanks to all who helped us
achieve this tremendous victory—particularly those who helped beat back
the attempt by Senator Slade Gorton
(R-WA) to strike the labor provisions
from the bill," ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams said in an
Oct. 5 letter to longshore locals. "I
hope we are able to have a discussion at
the next Long-shore Division meeting
on how to best take advantage of these
new provisions in the law"
—Dispatcher Staff Reports

IRMINGER DEPOSED IN
NEPTUNE JADE CASE
PIVIA's attorney Raymond Lynch
claimed before an Alameda County
Superior Court Judge that he couldn't do meaningful depositions without the union documents denied him.
That didn't stop him from badgering
Neptune Jade picket captain and IBU
San Francisco Region Chair Robert
Irminger for seven hours Sept. 3.

11111k1
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In his 27th floor downtown San
Francisco office Lynch grilled
Irminger on a wide range of issues,
everything from his duties as chair of
the IBU Region to how many times he
had talked to The Dispatcher's editor
before the Neptune Jade action.
"He was asking very broad questions about all kinds of my activities
that I think are just outrageous, but he
says have relevance," Irminger said.
Not until the last hour ofthe deposition did Lynch get around to asking
him about the real issue of the case—
the three-day picket of the Neptune
Jade at the Yusen Terminals berth in
the Oakland port. Lynch's main concern was to try to get Irminger—under
oath—to name names of people who
planned and/or participated in the
picket in an attempt to find more peo-

ple to sue for the monetary losses PMA
claims it incurred because of the
demonstration.
"Of course I wasn't identifying
anyone who was there, except for
those who already have said they
were there," Irminger said.
In refusing to name names
Irminger cited the same Constitutional right the ILWU successfully used
when fending off the PMA subpoenas
seeking the same names—the free
speech and freedom of association
right to refuse to disclose names of
people who participate in lawful,
peaceful demonstration activity.
The lawsuit arises from an action
that happened in September 1997.
The Neptune Jade, a container ship
loaded by non-union labor at a port
administered by the same company

SUPPORT BUILDS FOR LOCAL 518 TESTERS

that had fired the Liverpool dockers,
sailed into the Port of Oakland on the
second anniversary of the dockers'
sacking. A picket line was set up by
local labor and community activists
and ILWU members did not cross it for
three days. The ship eventually left
without being worked. It received similar receptions in Vancouver, British
Columbia and at two ports in Japan.
This act of international solidarity was so effective the PMA decided
to sue the pickets for hundreds of
thousands of dollars in an effort to
harass them and intimidate future
would-be demonstrators. Named in
the complaint were IBU San
Francisco Region Chair Robert
Irminger, Local 10 Executive Board
member Jack Heyman, the Golden
Gate chapter of the Labor Party, the
Laney College Labor Studies Club
and the Peace and Freedom Party.
At a hearing March 10 Alameda
County Superior Court Judge Henry
Needham, Jr. threw out the complaints against Heyman and the Labor
Party, citing their First Amendment
rights to free speech and assembly. But
the court allowed the PMA. to pursue
Irminger. The Laney College Labor
Studies Club and the Peace and
Freedom Party were never served.
In its continuing quest to find
more defendants to hold responsible
for its losses, the PMA subpoenaed all
documents the ILWU International
and Locals 10 and 34 have "that
relate or refer to the demonstrating"
or to the organizing or planning of
the demonstrating at the Yusen
Terminal in Oakland where the
Neptune Jade berthed from Sept. 28
to Oct. 1, 1997. On Aug. 12 Judge
Needham ruled that the documents,
all of which were held by The
Dispatcher, were privileged under the
California Shield Law, which protects
from subpoena all materials generated by journalists in the course of
gathering the news.
Irminger is scheduled for two
more days of depositions with Lynch.
Already the PMA attorney has sent
Irminger's lawyers a notice that he
intends to file a motion with thejudge
in the case asking for a court order to
compel Irminger to disclose the information or be found in contempt. The
deposition will continue Oct. 6.
—Steve Stallone

LOCAL 27 EXTENDS JURISDICTION
IN BARGE CONTRACT

Colin Pnce

Locked out Samplers and Testers Local 518 workers are continuing their
struggle against Sultrans, Ltd., after Certispec, a non-union testing company,
raided their jurisdiction. Sultrans transferred the work of testing the bulkloaded sulfur performed for 27 years by a union company employing Local
518 workers earlier this summer. Local 518 President Barry Holloway (above
picketing with his son) is among 29 people—including eight pensioners—
who have been arrested for illegal picketing after the company got a court
injunction against the union.
Local 518 workers received support from the half-million strong British
Columbia Federation of Labour at a rally a block from the work site, the minimum
legal distance away to stand and not be arrested for picketing. Ken Georgetti,
president of the BC Fed, spoke to about 300 people Sept. 3 of the dangers
posed by the cargo and the need for skilled inspections by union testers.
Across the Atlantic, the Dockers' Section of the 5 million-member ITF
pledged continuing aid in the struggle against Sultrans. In its Sept. 28 press
statement ITF Dockers' Section Secretary Kees Marges asked unions to step
up letter writing to the company condemning its union-busting tactics, adding:
"If this expansion of pressure on Sultans and Shell appears to be insufficient we will start compiling information on ships, cargoes and bunkers
which have been handled by Sultrans."
The Ever Gloria was the first ship loaded at Port Moody and tested with
non-ILWU labor. When Local 518 members picketed the ship Aug. 17 and
18, the company got court orders against them.
—Tom Price

Longshore Local 27 went after
and got the contract with Foss
Maritime, protecting jobs and
advancing union work in the Port
Angeles, Wash. area.
Logging is picking up in
Washington State, even under new
export controls and environmental
laws protecting the forests. The trees,
stacked onto huge trucks and are
hauled to Port Angeles where Local
27 takes over, loading them onto
barges. Then IBU workers tow the
barges about 40 miles through the
Juan de Fuca Strait to the open sea.
They pass down the coast to the
Columbia River and to the sawmills
of Oregon, usually Astoria or
Newport.
"These logs go to mills here in
America and make jobs here," said
Tom Jacobsen, Local 27 president.
"Some ofit is peeled into plywood and
the rest is board or wood product."
Local 27 members will receive additional training and a significant number of shifts will be added to the dispatch. Expansion of work in the Port
Angeles area is expected, and the
local is negotiating for the jobs.
"Foss leased a barge up in Alaska
and moved it down to Port Angeles.
Two guys who worked it up there
moved down with it," Jacobsen said.
"Now they are IBU members."
—Tom Price
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WASHINGTON Florida Republican brands
RE
longshore workers 'criminal'
By Lindsay McLaughlin
MI Legislative Director
etermined to take advantage of
a politically chaotic environment, Speaker Newt Gingrich
and his allies are taking this opportunity to inflict maximum pain on organized labor and working people.
Longshore and port workers are not
immune from their rampage. In fact,
the Republican-led U.S. House of
Representatives has branded these
workers "criminals."
On Sept. 16, 1998, the House
passed an amendment offered by Rep.
Clay Shaw (R-FL) that allows any
"state, county, port authority or any
local government entity" to utilize
the U.S. Justice Department to perform criminal background checks on
port workers. The amendment was
first introduced in the form of a bill,
H.R. 3975, "The Drug Free Ports
Act" on May 22, 1998. Shaw introduced the bill in response to the
alleged drug smuggling activities of a
few longshore workers in the state of

D

Florida. It was referred to the
Judiciary Committee and no hearings
were held.
Instead of allowing the Judiciary
Committee to review the bill and
debate the merits of treating longshore workers and other port workers
as likely criminals, Shaw sneaked it
into the so-called Western Hemisphere
Drug Interdiction Act. The entire bill
was conceived by Speaker Gingrich
and a few of his cronies out of the public eye and rammed through the House
of Representatives without reasoned
debate.
In support of the Shaw bill, Rep.
Denny Hastert(R-IL) said, "I am not
an expert on longshoremen. I live in
the cornfields of Illinois and we see
the products [narcotics] that are
moved through our ports. They [longshoremen] are not law-abiding citizens. They would hide the fact."
Rep. Barbara Lee (D-CA) shot
back at Shaw and Hastert later that
day. "The longshore and port workers
in my district work hard," she said.
"They are a proud lot. They are proud

of their affiliation with the
International Longshore and Warehouse Union—a union dedicated to
democracy, economic security for all
workers and a peaceful world. The
Shaw legislation is a dagger in the
heart of these patriotic Americans.
Port workers will perceive this legislation as questioning their character
and honesty"
With the help of Lee and others in
Congress we are going to kill this bill.
Members of Congress must be told
that port workers will not forfeit
their constitutional rights. Allowing
local government officials who may be
enemies of the Union to rifle through
FBI files on ordinary law-abiding
workers will not be tolerated.
You should know that the Shaw
legislation provides no safeguards to
prevent the dissemination of sensitive information. There are no limits
on the information that could be collected under this bill and records
could be released dating back years
that have no relation to the work of
port employees. Workers would have

no right to respond to or explain any
information uncovered. Given the
environment in many ports, there is a
significant potential that this information could be used in inappropriate
ways.
We can kill this bill—but we need
you to contact your member of
Congress and tell him or her how you
feel about your integrity being questioned. Information on how to contact
your members of Congress has been
faxed to every iimu Local. Ask your
local leadership how to get involved
in this effort to defeat criminal background checks.
These people who run Congress
are enemies of working people. We
may ultimately be able to win this
battle over criminal background
checks this year, but we can't hold
back the onslaught of attacks forever.
We must get out and vote and be
heard. Gingrich must be kicked off
his pedestal. That will take every
available person in the labor movement to mobilize and vote in
November to shake things up.

If union families stay home on
Election Day, we will lose everything
It should be no surprise that the
Republican Congress would raid
Social Security. They don't like it.
redible political scientists are They believe it's socialism. And they
predicting that the upcoming want it to go away. House Majority
November elections are going Leader Dick Armey (R-TX) ran for
to be a blowout against pro-union, Congress on a platform of eliminating
pro-worker candidates. Prognostica- Social Security. He called it,"A rotten
tors believe that the holier than thou trick on the American people."
Pat Robertson followers will storm the
polls on Nov. 3 while
union families and
other
like-minded
individuals will stay
home.
Anti-union
forces are using the
President's sex scandal to mobilize conservatives to go to the
polls.
The only way to
overcome this impending disaster is to
vote, vote, vote. Every
ILWU member has an
obligation to vote.
And while we're at it,
we must drag our
neighbors to the polls
to vote. If we don't
vote in large numbers,
we will lose everything.
Skeptical that an
overwhelming antiunion majority in
Congress spells disaster? Allow me to point
to some recent examples of a Republican
Congress run amuck
which may be a prelude of things to come.
On Sept. 26 the Republican Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich
Congress stearnrolled through a plan (R-GA) shares Armey's views. His
to steal $177 billion dollars from the Progress and Freedom Foundation
Social Security surplus to fund tax newsletter, for example, published an
cuts to their supporters. This is your article entitled, "For Freedom's Sake,
retirement money. The GOP believed Eliminate Social Security."
supporters of Social Security are so
Do you see what's happening
turned off by politics, they could just here? First Congress steals the Social
sneak this outrageous act through the Security funds, then it declares the
House of Representatives. They were system bankrupt and demands it be
right. The Social Security raid passed privatized. Social Security will be solby a vote of 229-195. President vent until the year 2032 according to
Clinton says he will veto the legisla- conservative estimates. There is no
tion if it reaches his desk.
crisis unless Congress continues to
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

C

steal from the trust funds.
The night before, on Sept. 25,
Speaker Gingrich tried to muscle
through another attempt to expand
the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) through socalled Fast Track legislation. Gingrich was unsuccessful. It failed by a
vote of 180-243. Only 29 Democrats

supported the Fast Track legislation.
Even free-trade Democrats couldn't swallow this turkey because the
legislation actually forbade the
President to negotiate agreements on
labor standards, human rights, or
environmental standards. The GOP
obviously knows the work the
American labor movement has done
in instilling human values into trade
debates is spreading.
Recently U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky told
House minority whip David Bonior

(D-MI), "I don't know what is happening or what you are doing, but our
representatives from all over the
world that I meet with now are beginning to talk about the issues that you
and others have raised; the issues of
the environment, the issues of labor
rights and human rights. It is not
something that is just coming from
the majority in this
body (the House of
Repre-sentatives). It is
coming now from the
grassroots, whether it
is in Canada, whether
it is in Western Europe,
Latin America. It is
even coming from
Asia."
We are on the verge of
getting real labor,
human rights, and
environmental rights
in future trade agreements. If the antiunion forces get a
super-majority next
year in Congress—
they'll cut us off at the
knees and we'll be back
where we started—in a
spiral to the bottom of
the economic ladder.
At press time the
House of Representatives is planning to
vote on a measure cutting $2 billion from the
education budget. I
guess the GOP would
rather
spend
the
money on warplanes
the Pentagon says it
does not need.
The upcoming election will decide
whether we can continue to make a difference in the policies of the federal government. Ask your local or district council how you can be effective in getting
out the vote for pro-union candidates.
Labor '98 offices have opened all
around the country and can put you
to work.
If you need further advice, call me
at (202) 463-6265 or e-mail me at
iliwu@patriot.net.
By all means, at least vote—and
bring votes with you to the ballot box.
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The hiring hail the heart and muscle of the ILWU
he hiring hall is the heart ofthe
ILWU's brand of democratic
unionism. Since 1934, when
thousands of longshoremen shut
down the Pacific Coast in the great
strike that led to the formation of the
ILWU, the principles embodied in the
ILWU hiring hall have bound together workers who have sought equal
opportunity to work under safe conditions at a fair wage.
The hiring hall has always been
more than a place where jobs are dispatched. It is where earnings and
work opportunity are equalized, and
jobs are distributed in a fair and
democratic system untarnished by
prejudice or favoritism. The ILWU
hiring hall—which at times was also
put in place in the warehouse division— includes the union's cherished
principle of fighting against persecution and discrimination based on a
person's race, religion or politics.
Just as importantly, the hall has
also been the center of the Union's
internal communication and discipline. On a daily basis the hall has
also been a social and political center
of the ILWU longshore community.
Weakening the hall and diminishing
control over dispatching increases
employers' control over work and the
workers.
In 1934 men died in the struggle
to abolish the abuses of the old
"shape-up" system. The shape-up
system lent itself to the kinds of abuses where longshoremen had to pay
bribes to the employers, shipowners
and stevedoring companies who were
willing to go to any length to maintain complete control over hiring and
to drive pro-union workers out of the
industry.
In 1934 a union-controlled hiring
hall was the demand without which
the other demands would be almost
impossible to enforce and protect.
When it was clear that longshoremen
and their seafaring allies were not
going to give up their struggle for justice on the waterfront, the employers
decided to open the struck piers with
guns, goons, tear gas and assorted
police
agencies—including the
National Guard. They provoked
pitched battles from San Pedro to
Seattle. Hundreds of strikers—and
bystanders—were arrested and
injured on July 5, 1934, known ever
after as Bloody Thursday. Rather
than break the strike, these terrible
events galvanized public support and
prompted organized labor in San
Francisco to declare a brief but historic General Strike to support the

The hiring hall

Dispatcher file photo

T

Dispatching jobs at Local 19's hiring hall in 1965.
longshore and maritime workers—
and to protest police violence. In the
end, after binding arbitration by the
federal National Longshore Board,
the union's hiring hall was born.
Today, as the ILWU's Longshore
Division prepares for coast contract
negotiations in 1999, the employers
are again mobilizing to reassert control over hiring, over who works
where, and again seek to divide and
weaken the membership through
favoritism fed by so-called wage
incentives.
The arbitration award settling
the 1934 strike created jointly operated hiring halls in which union-elected
dispatchers distributed the work.
Workers eligible for dispatch were on
a joint "registration list." Yet the
employers retained their right to
have "steady gangs" whose members chosen directly by the employer—did not get their jobs through the
hall, but each day reported to work
wherever the employer directed.
After a succession of union grievances the steady gangs were eliminated by an arbitrator's award in 1939.
This award by Wayne Morse opened
the way for a new era of union and

battleground for control

"We have no control over our work force. Employers don't even know
who will go to their place of work each day. And it gets worse. We have a
work force that goes to one location each day to find out what job they'll be
working in another location."
—Joseph Miniace, PMA CEO
Journal of Commerce, May 15, 1998
"The attack on the West Coast longshore unions will be one of attacking the fundamental base upon which the union is built, namely, the hiring
hall. At the same time the shipowners proclaim to the world that they have not
the slightest intention of taking the hiring hall away from the longshoremen.
"Mr. Roger Lapham, shipowner and former mayor of San Francisco,
once said,'The shipowners are not trying and do not want to control the
hiring hall, they only want to control hiring.'
"Mr. Frank P Foisie, now heading West Coast shipping employers and
longshore employers is saying the same thing today and is further saying
that the Taft-Hartley Law forbids control of hiring through the hiring hall
and requires that hiring of longshoremen be mainly put into the hands of
the shipowners—and that's the whole issue.
"Already the publicity drive has started in the press in an attempt to
direct the mind and attention of the public towards the idea that ILWU
longshoremen are eager for a strike...Unless our union, particularly our
West Coast waterfront division, understands the plans of the employer...to
create circumstances leading to distrust and lack of confidence in their
leadership, the shipowners plans to rob West Coast longshoremen of their
most highly prized possession and the life of the union, the hiring hall, is
going to be successful."
—Harry Bridges
The Dispatcher Feb. 20, 1948

worker control of the workplace and
strengthened the ILWU's steadfast
view that democratic unionism
required equalization of earnings
among its members through equal
access to work under a hiring hall
system that rotated work opportunity
fairly among all the members.
According to the 1934 arbitration
award, employers could participate in
setting the rules by which the hall
was run. They could also process any
complaints about the dispatch procedure through the contractually
defined grievance procedure. But
they could not by-pass the hall and
the hiring of union members. Nor
could they interfere with the day-today operations carried out by the dispatchers, who were union members
elected by the rank and file.
The coastwise longshore contract
governing the Pacific Coast hiring
hall gave union members preference
in hiring. In 1947 the waterfront
employers made an all-out assault on
the hiring hall using the provisions of
the new anti-union Taft-Hartley law.
Trying to exploit anti-labor and antiradical sentiments of the time, the
employers sought to dismantle the
hall and throw out Harry Bridges as
ILWU President. A bitter strike was
waged in 1948, and the union's solidarity and international support compelled the employers to back off and
the hiring hall was preserved.
Experience has shown that where
and when the hiring hall is weakened
the union is weakened. The hiring
system determines relationships on
the job, between workers as well as
between worker and employer.
When the basic work unit was the
gang, which included gang boss,
winch driver, lift driver, dock men,
and hold men, all members belonged
to the union and were closely tied to
the local union's steward system.
Veteran union members, such as
winch drivers and gang bosses,
trained new workers in both how to
work and how to be good union members. In this setup the union was the
basis of internal discipline on the job
and in union meetings.
This union-based "team" began
to break apart in the 1970s, when
new methods of work permitted the
employers to virtually eliminate the
traditional gang system. The employers' attempt to gain more control
over the workforce shifted from an

attack on the hiring hall to a new provision in the contract allowing them
new skilled steady utility men
(Section 9.43). The employers' ability
to hire by name and number as well
as offer individual incentives had
weakened the union's control of the
work force. At the same time, the
union was able to win modification of
the steady man system—on a port-byport basis—to come closer to equalizing earnings between hall and steady
men, and to have the steady men
rotate back through the hall on a regular basis. The 1996 contract
attempted to eliminate employer
"incentives" and put control back in
the hands of the union.
Almost lost in every discussion of
the hiring hall is the fact that the
employers have benefited enormously
from the hiring hall system.
Centralized hiring provides skilled
and competent workers on an asneeded basis throughout the peaks
and valleys of maritime schedules
without the cost of maintaining a
steady workforce, makes possible the
orderly allocation of the workforce
within and between ports and allows
for the rational promotion of members according to seniority after equitable recruitment and training.
Today,the refrain from PMA is to
"regain control of their work force."
Fifty years ago, when the employers
set out to smash the ILWU, to displace its democratically elected leadership, and to dismantle the hiring
hall, they said they "only want to control hiring." The employers have the
same objective today. In 1999 longshore negotiations the ILWU will
have to be prepared to wage the same
fight with the same solidarity and
unity of purpose that in 1934 laid the
cornerstone of our unmatched wages
and conditions: the hiring hall.
This article is the first in a series
about central issues in upcoming
longshore contract negotiations under
preparation by the members of the
Longshore Education Committee: Joe
Wenzl (19), Art Almeida (13, retired),
David Arian (13), Dennis Brueckner
(54), Kevin Clark (40), John Bush
(200), and Coast Committeeman Ray
Ortiz. Research and editorial assistance provided by Steve Stallone,
Dispatcher Editor, and Gene Vrana,
Associate Director of Education and
ILWU librarian.
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ORGANIZING THE
San Francisco's urg.
by Marcy Rein
urfing
the
ocean of
steel and concrete on two
wheels, bicycle messengers pedal eight,
nine or 10 hours a day, dodging
taxis, trucks and tourists, construction and sudden-opening car doors, running urgent errands for
deskbound denizens of the city.
Their counterparts in enrs and trucks do the
hurry up-and-wait all over the city and the Bay
Area, fighting congealed traffic to make their deadlines, and wearing out their tires 12 hours at a
stretch. Back at base the dispatcher tracks the carriers, feeding them deliveries and fielding irate,
demanding or confused customers, pounding the
computer all the while.
Bike messengers and drivers, dispatchers and
order takers do the work in the same-day urgent
delivery business. They've propelled the $4 billion
industry's steady growth, ten percent each year for
the last ten years. In return they get piddly paychecks, often whittled down further by some
employer scam, and sketchy benefits if any.
"We're in a life-threatening job and get paid
like we've been at McDonald's six months," said
San Francisco Bicycle Messengers Association
(SFBMA) Executive Director Bok Choy
Mathewson. "We wear down our bodies every day
and don't have health insurance. We have no vacation pay and can't afford a vacation. We have no
sick says, so we work sick. We just want to be treated like normal, taxpaying members of the work
force instead of outcasts who don't have the same
rights as everyone else."
And they want it bad enough to organize.
Several times over the last 10 years, messengers
have responded collectively to city government stupidity or management outrages. They organized
the SFBMA in 1990 to counter the employers' association.
This spring consolidation shook the delivery
biz in San Francisco, and the couriers ratcheted up
their effort. They signed a limited affiliation agreement with the ILWU, and committed to organizing
the industry wall-to-wall. If they succeed, they'll
set a national precedent.
"Because the courier industry represents a
completely non-union section of the transportation
chain, this campaign is a high priority for us," said
ILWU Organizing Director Peter Olney.

S

WHEELS TURN THE WHEELS
Just as longshore workers keep international
commerce moving, couriers keep business wheels
turning in San Francisco. The area's 1,000-plus
messengers carry everything from the critical to
the trivial. They ferry bank deposits, blood samples

andadvertising artwork. They pick up dry cleaning, file and serve legal papers and go to the post
office.
Messengers draw their checks from all sorts of
firms, from little ones with five or six bikes to local
brands belonging to global giant Dispatch
Management Service (DMS). But really, SFBMA
President Howard Williams points out, "We work
for the clients, anyone from little graphics shops to
major multinationals like Bank of America and
Bechtel."
Courier companies vie for clients with cutthroat underbidding. Messengers, who get paid on
commission, suffer in the process—and bikers, on
the bottom of the pay scale and the top of the risk
scale, suffer most.

RIDING THE EDGE
Any weekday you can find bike messengers at
The Wall at Market and Sansome Streets in San
Francisco's Financial District. They're the ones in
jerseys and tattoos instead of suits and panty hose,
sitting on the three-foot-high concrete wall downing a quick cup of coffee, post-morteming a weekend party or talking about who's working where
now. The most colorful and cohesive section of the
delivery work force, bikers have their own bands,
bars, Web sites, slang and even an international
association.
In part their bond comes from shared peril and
pride in their work. "We're risking our lives with
each other every day" said Shawn Miller, a.k.a.
The Spiller. "How can we not be endeared to even
the ones we hate the most?"
Bike messengers expect to be injured. "It's
almost an initiation," said SFBMA board member
America Meredith. Her brother and the friend who
moved from Oklahoma with her—both messengers—were killed on the job within two years of each
other. A MTJNI bus struck her brother Thomas at
the corner of Second and Market Streets. Her friend
Paul Littell fell, took a blow to the abdomen from his
handlebars, and kept working.
"His boss had him up and down Nob Hill all
day, even though he complained of the pain," she
said. Littell collapsed and died from an aneurysm.
But Meredith still works as a messenger and
lights up talking about it. "Every day we find our
limits and push past them," she said. "We know
how to get things done—how to get filings done
after 4:30, how to get around town fast and get into
buildings after hours."
Some small companies acknowledge this skill.
Other outfits, notably Advanced Courier, treat bikers like scum—much like employers treated longshoremen before they unionized in 1934. Advanced
makes bikers pick up their radios at a sidewalk
window and refusing to let them inside to go to the
bathroom.
But few firms pay well. Most bikers make
between $250 and $400 each week, Williams said.
Commissions average 50 percent of the price of a
delivery or "tag," but many companies have found other ways to
chip away at couriers' income.
Surcharges are the most
common. The company pays the
rider's commission on the basic
tag price, but then bills the client
an extra 10 percent and keeps it.
Some charge deposits for pagers,
radios and uniforms, taking a
chunk out of messengers' checks,
then giving it back—without
interest—when they leave the job.
Some companies simply
make it impossible for couriers to
know what they're making.
"Advanced wouldn't give us a
printout showing how much they
charge the customer," said former
employee Nick Pieper. "We work
on commission, so this meant you
couldn't check to see if your paycheck was right."

DRIVING AND DISPATCHING

Whizzing through San Francisco's streets, 1998.

Drivers are twice as
numerous as the bike messengers, and far more dispersed, but
share their basic beef.
"As inflation goes up, drivers' wages stay the same," said S
Car Go driver Marc Gunther. "In
1988 the average driver took home

$500 each week. In
1998 we take home
$500 a week, for
risking our lives
with no benefits."
Drivers usually lunch at the
wheel, but employers deduct an hour
for a break anyway. Most drivers
have to use their
own cars, and the
mileage allowance
barely covers wear
and tear. They can
easily put on 250
miles in a typical
11- or 12-hour
workday, Gunther
said.
Because they
get no sick days,
drivers work even
when they're sick
—and in the best of
times, the job is
taxing. "Your pager
is going off so you
have to be able to
read it. You have to
write stuff down,
look at the map to
figure out where
you're going, balance your coffee,
hold the mic for the
radio—all
while
you're driving, all
day long," Gunther
said.
Dispatchers
control the workflow in a courier
company, getting
orders
delivery
from the people
who answer the
phone and relaying
them to drivers
and bikers.
Under
the
most common system, the dispatcher
keeps track of all
messengers
the
and assigns deliverFinancial District streE
ies, as well as maintaining computer
records of what's
going where, troubleshooting and dealing with anxious or upset clients.
"You get yelled at from all sides: messengers,
managers, clients, sales people, other dispatchers,"
said Chris "Tractor" Tavernner, who dispatches 18
bicycle messengers for Professional.
On the up side, experienced dispatchers can
make up to $18 per hour, Tavernner said, and get
sick days, vacation days, and health insurance.

HERE COMES Din
Everything was business as usual—or abuse as
usual—until last winter, when DMS bought Aero
Special Delivery, San Francisco's third-largest
courier, along with six smaller companies. New
Zealand-based DMS is the world's leading courier
company, claiming the top market spot in London,
New York, Washington D.C., Atlanta, Denver,
Seattle and Portland—and now San Francisco
"Investor analysts predict DMS will increase
its earnings 30 percent per year for the next several years through 'elimination of dispatching and
administrative personnel, re-pricing deliveries,
lowering courier commission rates and offering
economies of scale," said William Kramer, an
ILWU organizer/strategic researcher.
DMS initiated these economies in February
when it implemented the Universal Payout Grid
(UPG) system. The UPG replaces couriers' commissions with a piece rate based on a complicated
calculation of distance and difficulty.
Management calls this "effort-based pay," but
in practice the bikers make the effort and management gets the payoff "The disassociation of pay
rate from actual tag pricing to the client blatantly
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for Puget Sound
FROM THE PUGET SOUND DISTRICT COUNCIL

U.S. CONGRESS:
U.S. Senate:

.Patty Murray (D)

U.S. HOUSE:
1st Congressional Dist
Jay Inslee (0)
2nd Congressional Dist. .Gretha Cammermeyer (D)
3rd Congressional Dist. . .... .Brian Baird (0)
4th Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
5th Congressional Dist. .
_Brad Lyons(0)
6th Congressional Dist.
Norm Dicks (10)
7th Congressional Dist.
Jim McDermott
8th Congressional Dist. Heidi Behrens Benedict (D)
9th Congressional Dist
Adam Smith (0)

WASHINGTON STATE
LEGISLATURE
1ST DISTRICT
Pos 1 . . .. .
Pos 2
3RD DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
11TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
14TH DISTRICT
Pos 1 . ..... .
16TH DISTRICT
Pos 2
17TH DISTRICT
Pos 1 .
Ns 2
18TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
19TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
20TH DISTRICT
Pos 2
21ST DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
State Senate
22ND DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2

Al O'Brien (D)
Jeanne Edwards(D)
Alex Wood (D)
Jeff Gombosky(0)
Eileen Cody (D)
. .Velma Veloria (D)
...Mary Skinner (R)
Bill Grant(0)
.Bob Waltrous(0)
Mike Carmichael (D)
.Chris Mahre (0)
Brian Hatfield (0)
Mark Doumit(D)
Gary Alexander (R)
Mike Cooper (D)
Renee Radcliff (R)
Jeannette Wood (R)
Sandra Romero(D)
Cathy Wolfe (0)

23RD DISTRICT
Pos 1
Paul Zellinsky (R)
Pos 2
Karen Schmidt (R)
24TH DISTRICT
Pos 2
Lynn Kessler (0)
25TH DISTRICT
Pos 1 ... . . .
. .....Richard Hildreth (0)
Pos 2
Kastama (D)
26TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pat Lantz (13)
27TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Ruth Fisher (0)
2
Pos
Debbie Regala (D)
29THDISTRICT
Pos 1
Steve Conway (0)
Pos 2
Brian Sullivan (D)
State Senate
Rosa Franklin (D)
30TH DISTRICT
Pos 1 .
.... .Mark Miloscia (D)
Pos 2
Maryann Mitchell (R)
Senate
State
.Tracey Eide (D)
31ST DISTRICT
Pos 1
Mike Stensen (0)
Pos 2 . . ..
. . ........Chris Hurst(0)
32ND DISTRICT
Pos 1
Patty Butler (D)
Pos 2
Ruth Kagi (D)
State Senate
Darlene Fairley (D)
33RD DISTRICT
Pos 1
Shay Schual-Berke (D)
Pos 2
Karen Keiser (D)
State Senate
Julia Patterson (D)
34TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Eric Poulsen (0)
Pos 2
Dow Constantine (0)
State Senate
Mike Harvey (0)
35TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Kathy Haigh (0)
Pos 2
William Erickmeyer (0)
36TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Helen Sommers (0)
Mary Lou Dickerson (0)
Pos 2
State Senate
Jeanne Kohl(0)
37TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Sharon Tomiko Santos(D)
Kip Tokuda (0)
Pos 2
State Senate ..
......Adam Kline (D)

38TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
State Senate
39TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
40TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
41ST DISTRICT
Pos 2
42ND DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
State Senate
43RD DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
State Senate
44TH Dm-II-mu
Pos 1 ........
Pos 2
State Senate
45TH DISTRICT
Pos 2
46TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
State Senate
47TH DISTRICT,
Pos 2
48TH DISTRICT
Pos 1
Pos 2
49TH DISTRICT
Pos 2

Aaron Reardon (0)
Pat Scott (0)
Jeri Costa (D)
Hans Dunshee (D)
Patricia Patterson (0)
Dave Quail (0)
JeH Morris (D)
Ida Ballasiotes (R)
Al Jensen (ID)
Kern Linville (D)
Georgia Gardner (D)
Ed Murray (D)
Frank Chopp (0)
Pat Thibaudeau (0)
. Dave Schmidt (R)
John Lovick (D)
Jeanine Long (R)
Laura Ruderman (0)
Jim McIntire (D)
Phyllis Kenney (0)
Ken Jacobsen (D)
. Jack Caimes (R)
Luke Esser (R)
. . .Steve Van Luven (R)
Val Ogden (D)

WASHINGTON STATE BALLOT
INITIATIVES
1-200 Campaign to defeat affirmative action .....NO
1-688 Raise and index state minimum wage . . .YES
Ref-49 Transit plan put on ballot by legislature . ..NO
1-694 Abortion plan

NO
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8th Congressional Dist
Nancy Pelosi (0)
9th Congressional Dist.
Barbara Lee (D)
10th Congressional Dist
Ellen Tauscher (0)
11th Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
12th Congressional Dist.
Tom Lantos (D)
13th Congressional Dist.
Fortney (Pete) Stark (0)
14th Congressional Dist.
Anna Eshoo (D)
15th Congressional Dist
Dick Lane (0)
16th Congressional Dist
Zoe Lofgren (D)
17th Congressional Dist.
Sam Farr (D)
18th Congressional Dist.
Gary Condit (D)

STATE RACES
Governor
Attorney General
Lieutenant Governor
Secretary of State
Controller
Treasurer
Insurance Commissioner
Superintendent of Public
Instruction
Board of Equalization

Gray Davis
Lockyer
(0)
Bill
Cruz Bustamante (D)
Michela Allot° (D)
Kathleen Connell (D)
Phil Angelides (0)
Diane Martinez (D)
Delaine Eastin
Johan Klehs (D)

STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Prop. 13 Exemption
Transportation Money Use
Presidential Primary
Animal Traps
Indian Gaming
Horsemeat Sales
Air Quality Tax Credit
Wilson's Education Initiative
Utility Rate Payer Funds
Tobacco Tax

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NR*
Yes
No
No
NR*
Yes

(*NR—No Recommendation)

U.S. CONGRESS,
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
U.S. SENATE.
Barbara Boxer (D)
U.S. HOUSE:
1st Congressional Dist. . . . . .Mike Thompson (D)
2nd Congressional Dist. ,Roberts (Rob) Braden (D)
3rd Congressional Dist.
Sandie Dunn (D)
4th Congressional Dist
David Shapiro (D)
Robert Matsui (0)
5th Congressional Dist.
6th Congressional Dist.
Lynn Woolsey (0)
7th Congressional Dist
George Miller (D)

U.S. CONGRESS, SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
FROM THE CAL. FED.
21st Congressional Dist
John Evans (Reform)
22nd Congressional Dist
Lois Capps (0)
23rd Congressional Dist. .Daniel (Dan) Gonzales (0)
24th Congressional Dist.
Brad Sherman (0)
25th Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
26th Congressional Dist
Howard Berman (D)
27th Congressional Dist.
Barry Gordon (D)
28th Congressional Dist
Janice Nelson (D)
29th Congressional Dist.
Henry Waxman (D)
30th Congressional Dist
Xavier Becerra (D)
31st Congressional Dist. . . . .Matthew Martinez (D)
32nd Congressional Dist
Julian Dixon (D)
33rd Congressional Dist. . .Lucille Roybal-Allard (D)
34th Congressional Dist.Grace Flores Napolitano (0)
35th Congressional Dist.
Maxine Waters (D)
36th Congressional Dist.
Janice Hahn (D)
37th Congressional Dist.
Juanita Millender-McDonald (0)
38th Congressional Dist
Peter Mathews (0)
39th Congressional Dist. . A.(Cecy) R. Groom (D)
40th Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
41st Congressional Dist.
Eileen Ansari (D)
42nd Congressional Dist. .. .George E. Brown Jr. (D)
43rd Congressional Dist.
Mike Rayburn (0)
44th Congressional Dist
Ralph Waite (D)
45th Congressional Dist.
Patricia Neal (D)
46th Congressional Dist.
Loretta Sanchez (D)
47th Congressional Dist
Christina Avalos (D)
48th Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
49th Congressional Dist.
Christine Kehoe (D)
50th Congressional Dist.
Bob Filner (D)
51st Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement
52nd Congressional Dist.
No Endorsement

STATE LEGISLATURE,
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
NCDC ENDORSEMENTS
2nd State Senate Dist
Wes Chesbro (0)
4th State Senate Dist.
Mark DeSio (0)
Jackie Speier (0)
8th State Senate Dist.
10th State Senate Dist
Don Perata (D)
12th State Senate Dist
Sal Cannella (0)
No Endorsement
14th State Senate Dist.
16th State Senate Dist.
Jim Costa (D)
1st Assembly Dist
Virginia Strom-Martin (D)
3rd Assembly Dist
Scott Gruendl (D)
4th Assembly Dist
Mark Norberg (D)
5th Assembly Dist.
Linda Davis (0)
6th Assembly. Dist
Kerry Mazzoni (D)
7th Assembly Dist.
. .Patricia (Pat) Wiggins (D)
8th Assembly Dist.
Helen Thomson (D)
9th Assembly Dist.
Darrell Steinberg (D)
10th Assembly Dist.
Debra Gravert (D)
11th Assembly Dist.
Tom Torlakson (0)
12th Assembly Dist.
Kevin Shelley (D)
13th Assembly Dist.
Carole Migden (D)
14th Assembly Dist.
Dion Aroner (0)
15th Assembly Dist.
Charles Brydon (D)
17th Assembly Dist
Michael Machado (0)
18th Assembly Dist.
Ellen Corbett (D)
19th Assembly Dist
Lou Papan (D)
20th Assembly Dist.
John Dutra (0)
21st Assembly Dist
Ted Lempert(D)
22nd Assembly Dist.
Elaine White Alquist (0)
23rd Assembly Dist.
Mike Honda (0)
24th Assembly Dist
Phil Stokes (D)
25th Assembly Dist.
No Endorsement
26th Assembly Dist.
Dennis Cardoza (0)
27th Assembly Dist.
Fred Keeley (0)
28th Assembly Dist
Alan Styles (D)
29th Assembly Dist.
No Endorsement
30th Assembly Dist
Dean Florez (0)
31st Assembly Dist.
Sarah Reyes (D)
32nd Assembly Dist.
No Endorsement

STATE LEGISLATURE,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
CAL. FED. ENDORSEMENTS
18th State Senate Dist
Jack O'Connell (D)
20th State Senate Dist.
Richard Alarcon (D)
22nd State Senate 01st.
Richard Polanco (D)
24th State Senate Dist.
Hilda Solis (D)
26th State Senate Dist
Kevin Murray (0)
28th State Senate Dist.
Debra Bowen (D)
30th State Senate Dist
Martha Escutia (D)
32nd State Senate Dist.
Joe Baca (0)
34th State Senate Dist.
Joseph Dunn (0)
36th State Senate Dist.
George Swift (D)
38th State Senate Dist.
No Endorsement
40th State Senate Dist
Steve Peace (0)
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33rd Assembly Dist.
34th Assembly 01st.
35th Assembly Dist
36th Assembly Dist
37th Assembly Dist.
38th Assembly Dist.
39th Assembly Dist
40th Assembly Dist.
41st Assembly Dist.
42nd Assembly Dist
43rd Assembly Dist
44th Assembly Dist.
45th Assembly Dist.
46th Assembly Dist.
47th Assembly Dist.
48th Assembly Dist.
49th Assembly Dist
50th Assembly Dist
51st Assembly Dist.
52nd Assembly Dist
53rd Assembly Dist.
54th Assembly Dist
55th Assembly Dist
56th Assembly Dist
57th Assembly Dist.
58th Assembly Dist
59th Assembly Dist
60th Assembly Dist.
61st Assembly Dist.
62nd Assembly Dist.
63rd Assembly Dist.
64th Assembly Dist.
65th Assembly Dist.
66th Assembly Dist.
67th Assembly Dist
68th Assembly Dist.
69th Assembly Dist.
70th Assembly Dist.
71st Assembly 01st.
72nd Assembly Dist.
73rd Assembly Dist
74th Assembly Dist.
75th Assembly Dist
76th Assembly Dist
77th Assembly Dist.
78th Assembly Dist
79th Assembly Dist.
80th Assembly Dist

. . .... ..Betty Sanders(D)
Steven Figueroa (0)
Hannah-Beth Jackson (D)
Paula Calderon (0)
Rosalind McGrath (0)
No Endorsement
.Tony Cardenas (D)
Bob Hertzberg (D)
Sheila James Kuehl (D)
.Wally Knox (D)
Scott Wildman (0)
Jack Scott (D)
Antonio Villaraigosa (0)
Gil Cedillo (0)
.....Herb Wesson (0)
_Roderick (Rod) Wright (D)
Gloria Romero (0)
•Marco Antonio Firebaugh (0)
Edward Vincent(0)
Carl Washington (0)
George Nakano (D)
Alan Lowenthal (0)
Richard (Dick) Floyd (D)
Sally Havice (D)
Martin Gallegos (D)
Thomas Calderon (0)
.Christian Christiansen (In
Ben Wong (0)
Nell Soto (0)
John Longville (0)
No Endorsement
No Endorsement
Ray Quinto (0)
(0)
Hockersmith
. .Patsy
Marie Fennell (0)
Mike Matsuda (0)
.Lou Correa (D)
... .. . . .No Endorsement
Martha Badger (D)
. .No Endorsement
...
Robert Wilberg (0)
No Endorsement
Charlene Zettel (R)
Susan Davis (0)
.Margaret (Marge) Carlson (0)
Howard Wayne (0)
..Denise Moreno Ducheny (0)
Joey Acuna Jr.(D)
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LOCAL
RACES
SAN FRANCISCO
CITY AND COUNTY
BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS:
Tom Ammiano
Amos Brown
Mark Leno
Gavin Newsom
Mabel Teng

SAN MATEO COUNTY

BOARD OF EDUCATION:

DALY CITY COUNCIL

Eddie Chin
Mauricio Vela
Dan Kelly

Madolyn Agrimonti
Michael Guingona
Carol Klatt

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD:

EAST PALO ALTO COUNCIL

Anita Grier
Andrea Shorter
Lawrence Wong

Myrtle Walker
Sharifa Wilson

MENLO PARK COUNCIL

SAN FRANCISCO MEASURES:
A

Retirement—Police Officers
Custom Service Plan
Retirement—Fire Dept. Paramedics
Tax Commission
Central Freeway
Stadium Operator Tax
Owner Eviction
Hotel Tax Surcharge
Bay Bridge Rail Service
Universal Health Care

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
.Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cheryl Hightower

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
District 6

Carole Ward Allen

Maxine Gonzalves
James Vreeland

REDWOOD CITY COUNCIL
Ian Bian

WEST SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
Wes Beers
Christopher Cabaldon

FOLSOM CITY COUNCIL

OAKLAND SCHOOL BOARD
District 6

PACIFICA COUNCIL

SACRAMENTO-YOLO-SUITERPLACER COUNTIES

ALAMEDA COUNTY
Superintendent of Schools

Nicholas Jellins
Stephen Schmidt
Bernie Valencia

Dave Creque

Steve Miklos
Kerni Howell
Cindy Dow

GALT CITY COUNCIL
Christina De La Cruz
Darryl Clare
Rex Albright
William Dufur
0

ndations for California

em California District Council (SCDC) and the California Federation of Labor
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for Oregon
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Your decisions, the council's suggestions

U.S. HOUSE:
1st Congressional Dist

David Wu (0)

2nd Congressional Dist.

Kevin Campbell (D)

3rd Congressional Dist.

Earl Blumenauer (D)

4th Congressional Dist.

Peter DeFazio (D)

5th Congressional Dist.

Darlene Hooley (D)

STATE OFFICES:
John Kitzhaber (D)

Governor
State Superintendent of

Margaret Carter

Public Instruction.

William Riggs

Supreme Court

Robert Wollheim

Court of Appeals

Jan Wires

Mult. County Circuit Court

STATE BALLOT INITIATIVES:
Measure 59 Political contributions from union dues
No
Measure 62Campaign fund disclosures

Yes

Measure 63 Super-majority required to change laws
Yes

OREGON STATE SENATE:
1st State Senate Dist.

Joan Dukes (0)

3rd State Senate Dist.

Brad Avakian (D)

5th State Senate Dist.

Richard Debora (D)

9th State Senate 01st.

Frank Shields (D)

12th State Senate Dist

.Monroe Sweetland (D)

13th State Senate Dist

Ken Libby (IN

14th State Senate Dist ..... . . .Rick Metsger (D)
Lloyd Kumley (D)
16th State Senate Dist
17th State Senate Dist

Peter Courtney (D)

18th State Senate Dist

Cliff Trow (D)

20th State Senate Dist.

Susan Castillo (0)

21st State Senate Dist.

Lee Beyer (0)

22nd State Senate Dist. . . . . .
26th State Senate Dist.

.Tony Corcoran (D)
Lenn Hannon (R)

OREGON STATE HOUSE:

easure sponsored Thy e far rig wou
restrict public sector union members'abilities
to make voluntary contributions through paycheck withholdings.
While this measure only effects public =plop,
ees„ it is the foot in the door to impose restrictions on all workers'rights to collectively participate in the political process, The right wing
is placing these anti-worker measures on the
ballot state-by-state. As with Proposition 226 in
California, the measures restrict workers'rights
to contribute to campaigns while imposing no
similar restrictions on corporations

Vote no on 59 to protect
public workers'free speech,
Tom Civiletti (0)

26th House Dist.

Kathy Lowe (D)

47th House Dist.

Mike Lehman (0)

27th House Dist

Andrea Hungerford (D)

51st House Dist

Ion Holston (0)

28th House Dist.

Stu Rasmussen (0)

52nd House Dist

Judith Uherbelan (D)

31st House Dist.

Loren Collin (0)

53rd House Dist. .

. . .Dotte Shatter (0)

32nd House Dist.

George Bell (0)

54th House Dist.

Eli Work (0)

33rd House Dist.

Dick Stocky (0)

56th House Dist

Bob Montgomery (R)

34th House Dist. . . .... . . . . . .

1st House Dist

Jackie Taylor (0)

3rd House Dist.

Larry Landauer (0)

4th House Dist.
5th House Dist.

Terry Thompson (0)
Jim Hill (D)

6th House Dist

Eric McGuire (0)

8th House Dist.

Ryan Deckert(D)

9th House Dist.

Robin Smith (D)

10th House Dist.

Mike Smith (0)

11th House Dist.

.Anitra Rasmussen (0)

12th House Dist.

Chris Beck (0)

13th House Dist.

. . .Dan Gardner (D)

15th House Dist.

.Randall Edwards(D)

16th House Dist.

Jett Merkley (0)

17th House Dist

Gary Hansen (0)

Lane Shefferly (R)
35th House Dist
Barbara Ross (D)
36th House Dist.
John Donovan (0)
37th House Dist.
Dan Wilkerson (D)
38th House Dist
Frank Lonergan (D)
39th House Dist.
Kitty Piercy (0)

ILWU Voting
Recommendations
for Alaska
IBU Alaska Region Endorsements

U.S. CONGRESS:
Frank Murkowski (R)
(Open endorsement)
Jim Duncan (0)
Don Young (R)

Senate
House

40th House Dist.
Floyd Prozanski (0)
41st House Dist.
Vicki Walker (0)

20th House Dist

.... . . .Jo Ann Bowman (D)
Ellen Juett(D)

21st House Dist.

Randy Leonard (D)

22nd House Dist.

Laurie Anderson (0)

44th House Dist.

23rd House Dist.

Kurt Schrader (0)

Al King (0)

24th House Dist.

Richard Devlin (0)

46th House Dist.

19th House Dist. .

Victor Conchero (0)

25th House Dist.

42nd House Dist.
William Morrisette (0)

STATE RACES:
Senate Dist. B
1st House Dist.
2nd House Dist. .
3rd House Dist
4th House Dist.
5th House Dist
6th House Dist

. .

Kim Elton (0)
Bill Williams (0)
.Ben Grussendorf(D)
Beth Kertulla (0)
Bill Hudson (R)
Al Kookesh (R)
Alan Austerman (R)
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allows for the possibility of DMS
management lining their pockets
with the fruits of
their employees'
said
labor,"
board
SFBMA
member Joel Metz.
"[When UPG
went in] the company told people they
were making more
money than before.
Everyone was looking at their check
and saying, 'No
way," said SFBMA
Treasurer Lance
"Slants" Schroeder.
Bike messengers at
DMS saw their
checks drop by $20
per week, Schroeder said.
On the drivers'
side, the UPG
cut
changeover
anypaychecks
where from 10 to
24 percent, said former S Car Go driver Jim Kellogg.
DMS also discondrivers'
tinued
which
bonuses,
added around $600
to their checks
every six months.
When DMS took
over Aero, which
previously paid drivers an hourly
wage for using
company vehicles,
drivers were told
they'd have to furnish their own
vehicle and work
on commission—or
leave.
"Many experienced drivers and
workers
office
voted with their
Tom Price feet," said Gunther.
ets, what a workplace!
DMS sped up the
attrition by laying
off 12 office workers, most ofthem order-takers. More bad news may
be on its way: In an e-mail message discovered by a
worker, DMS manager Kevin Holder wrote, "As
dastardly as it may seem, we are mortally overstaffed in SF...[We have to] get significantly better
at what we do, and do so without the help of 50 to
80% of the workers in the building."

HERE COMES THE ILWU
The DMS takeover gave the SFBMA the last
push it needed toward union affiliation. Under the
agreement it signed with the ILWU April 21,
SFBMA remains an independent organization. It
gets ILWU logistical and organizing support as well
as an office with a phone in the Warehouse Local 6
hall in return for small union dues.
Even with ILWU support, progress on core
issues at DMS has been slow. Right after the UPG
came in, the drivers circulated a petition asking
that previous pay rates be reinstated, beginning a
series of meetings, petitions and more meetings
between management, bike messengers and drivers. By early fall, these meetings nudged the
worst of the UPG rates up a little.
The SFBIvIA. and ILWU have taken on other
specific problems with faster results. They persuaded DMS to rehire Carlos "RKO" Ruiz, laid off
in an efficiency move after 3,000 consecutive days
on the job. And when the company suddenly took
$1,000 out of a driver's paycheck, claiming he'd
been overpaid, the SFBMA/ILWU representatives
persuaded the company to give the money back and
work out a payment plan.
"The DMS experience has also kept people vigilant to lame stuff happening at other companies,"

The Spiller said.
Advanced Courier took pay to a new low when
it hired people at 43 percent commission last summer, said Pieper. That was too much for him and
two co-workers. They circulated a petition asking
to get printouts of clients' charges along with their
paychecks. In support, nearly 100 veteran messengers outside the company signed a petition declaring they'd never work for Advanced. The company
responded by firing three workers.
SFBMA and ILWU reps then began to visit
Advanced's clients, telling them what the company
was doing and asking them to pressure it to treat
workers more fairly.
The delegations met with mixed response.
Bechtel sicced a squad of security guards on the
visitors, but one sympathetic law firm was ready to
call Advanced on its behavior right away. After the
actions, Advanced reportedly dropped its policy of
charging 20 percent interest on payroll advances.

ONE INDUSTRY, ONE CONTRACT
Working with the ILWU, the messengers have
also honed in on the need to organize their whole
industry. If only one company is organized, the others will easily undercut tag prices. "An industrywide contract will force the major messenger companies to compete on service and the timeliness of
their deliveries instead of how much they can discount tags and our wages," explained an
SFBMA/ILWU leaflet.
To press this demand and honor dead colleagues, SFBMA called on messengers to turn off
their radios and stop work between noon and 1
p.m. on Messenger Appreciation Day, Oct. 9("10/9
Day," named for the messenger radio code for
"What?")

UPHILLS AND DOWNHILLS
At an SFBMA meeting to plan for 10/9 Day, the
messengers slouched and sprawled in the Local 6
hall, watched over by union banners older than
anyone there. Sidetracks, confusion and clashing
opinions drew the discussion out for more than two
hours. Next time, though, they cut to the chase
quickly, after getting a few pointers on running
meetings from Local 6's West Bay Business Agent
Fred Pecker.
"They're learning as they go, developing a
functioning democratic union," Pecker said.
The road to an industry
contract will be as challenging as the messengers' jobs.
Even bikers, cohesive as
they are, work for more than
a dozen different companies,
each with its peculiarities.
Turnover is high. Drivers
live scattered from Santa
Rosa to San Jose, and have
no central gathering place
like The Wall.
Management is playing
a strategic game, not attacking the union but throwing
up roadblocks, said ILWU
organizer Agustin Ramirez.
Professional Messenger
is putting on its own 10/9
Day event to compete with
the messengers'. DMS shuffled drivers' assignments so
the core organizers no longer
work together. With the
same shuffle it aggravated
competition for work. And
someone spread the rumor
that North Bay Aero drivers
were fired for signing union
cards. They weren't, but the
rumor had a chilling effect
nevertheless.
But the couriers aren't
starting cold. They have a
successful model and experience organizing themselves
to draw on.
Like messengers, janitors work at many different
sites as employees of companies that contract out their
services to clients. With its
"Justice for Janitors" (JfJ)
campaign, the Service
Employees Intl. Union has

won local
industrywide contracts that
boosted
wages and benefits for its members.
JfJ campaigns build community support and use direct action to pressure
the client companies that ultimately pay for wage
and benefit increases. Similarly, said Ramirez,
prices might have to go up in the delivery business.
"The big companies who use messengers can afford
to pay a dollar more for a tag, and that will mean a
great deal to workers," he said.
In its eight-year history, the SFBMA has organized numerous benefits, memorials for bikers
killed on the job, and, in its most ambitious effort,
the 1996 Cycle Messenger World Championships.
Association members raised $50,000 to put on the
event, said Mathewson. They arranged housing for
600 people, an art show and a concert with 16 messenger bands, as well as the races.
Following the bikers' example, the drivers have
organized the "United Bay Area Delivery Drivers,"
or UBADD. They're putting out their own newsletter, Ignition, paralleling the bikers' newsletter
Cognition.
SFBMA has always been open to everyone in
the industry, but mutual suspicion has kept drivers
and bikers apart. "We used to think, 'Well, they're
drivers, they're in cars, they're different," said
America Meredith. "Now we're realizing we're all
messengers.
"We have insane amounts of industry and drive
if we can channel it in the right direction," she said.
Added Marc Gunther: "The people that empty
the trash cans in your building have a union.
Pipefitters have a union and they just fit pipes.
Why can't people who risk their lives driving all
over the Bay Area have a union?"
For more info, call the SFBMA at 415-6261912, e-mail magpiegecho.com or visit its Web site:
http:11www.messengers.orgIsfbmal. SFBMA meets
every other Thursday at 7p.m.; upcoming meetings
are Oct. 15 and 29. Or call ILWU organizers Jerry
Martin and Agustin Ramirez: 415-775-0533, ext.
147 and 148.
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company could always rely on repression instead of negotiation, as in the
nomic crisis as an excuse to impose 1987 strike when cops and workers
inspection and penalty systems.
"It's nice to see that the U.S. gov- austerity on its workforce, Hyundai battled each other with bulldozers
responsible
agency
federal
The
ernment is recognizing workers' Corp., the country's largest auto and cranes.
The company tried to reopen the
for hearing complaints under the rights abuses by U.S. corporations in manufacturer, announced its intenlabor side agreement to NAFTA is Mexico," said Teamsters Vice tions to fire 1538 workers. The work- plant July 28 without success. It
calling for consultations between the President Tom Gilmartin. "But the ers responded by occupying the facili- demanded police action against the
strikers, but the government stayed
United States and Mexico following fact that the government can't ty July 20.
Workers were furious over the unusually neutral. The KCTU and the
testimony that charged U.S.-based enforce any remedies against Echlin
Echlin Inc. with dangerous working is an example of what's wrong with large number of union officers and Korean Metal Workers Union threatconditions and wide-ranging viola- free trade agreements like NAFTA." activists fired, including President ened a massive general strike if the
tions of labor law and workers'
In addition to the UE and Kim Kwang-shik. According to the cops were used, and the government
plants
auto-parts
its
in
human rights
Teamsters, the petitioning unions Korean Confederation of Trade offered mediation instead of the miliin Mexico.
were the Frente Autentico del Unions (KCTU), 70 percent of the tary to the parties.
After several meetings, the sides
The decision, issued July 31 by the Trabajo of Mexico, Steelworkers (in rank-and-file activists were included
reached a settlement that ended the
U.S. National Administrative Office, both the U.S. and Canada), UAW, in the sackings.
the Department of Labor agency Canadian Auto Workers, Machinists,
Hyundai Motor Workers Union occupation Aug. 25.
The company agreed to shed only
responsible for overseeing the labor Paper Workers, IUE and UNITE!
(HMWU)President Kim Kwang-shik
—David Bacon and 300 shop stewards shaved their 277 jobs. Voluntary retirees and the
side agreement of NAFTA, confirmed
union allegations that Echlin fired
heads bald in protest of the compa- 277 dismissed workers will receive as
HYUNDAI STRIKERS SEND
many workers for union activity and
ny's actions. Three former presidents much as 10 months pay in addition to
MESSAGE TO IMF
connived in assaults and intimidation
of the HMWU scaled the 300-foot tall severance, Hyundai said, as reported
of union supporters by thugs. The
Nearly 5,000 workers and their smokestack, remaining there till the by Reuters News Service. Other
petitioning unions also objected to a families at the Hyundai auto factory end. The chimney became the center workers will take a year and a half
union representation election con- in Ulsan, South Korea occupied the of an occupation area almost two leave without pay, and receive job
training and a re-hire guarantee.
ducted by voice vote in the presence of plant and shut down production for a miles across.
management officials and armed month to beat back a company plan
The situation grew tense as thou- Several thousand others are taking
goons rather than a secret ballot.
sands of cops in full riot gear sur- advantage of early retirement.
for massive dismissals.
Production resumed after the
This is the first NAO decision to
Using the current Korean eco- rounded the workers. In the past the
occupation, though workers
involve allegations of health and saferejected the terms Sept. 1 almost
ty problems. Mexican workers
two to one. Negotiations continue
and health and safety experts preat press time.
sented testimony in March that
The Korean trade ministry
complained ofroutine exposure to
reported a loss of $167 million in
asbestos and solvents, malfuncexport earnings because of the
tioning machinery and other danstrike, and auto exports fell by
gerous conditions at Echlin autotwo-thirds. The settlement, seen
parts plants.
by international investment adviA coalition of nine U.S. and
sors as a union victory is the secCanadian unions filed the comond victory in four weeks autoplaint along with the Mexico's
workers achieved against internaAuthentic Workers' Front (FAT),
tional capital. In July UAW memwith support from the AFL-CIO,
bers in Flint, Mich., in the first
the Canadian Labor Congress
major reversal of NAFTA, forced
(CLC), the new Mexican labor
GM to promise not to relocate a
federation, the National Union of
components plant to Mexico. The
Workers (UNT) and dozens of
UAW's web site publication Front
U.S., Mexican and Canadian orgareported in July that GM
Lines
nizations.
had also planned to move stampBob Kingsley, organizing
ing dies from the Flint stamping
director for the United Electrical,
plant to Canada, a NAFTA counRadio and Machine Workers of
try, against the opposition of the
America (UE), one of the petiCanadian Auto Workers Union.
tioning unions, said the NAO rulBut the dies were moved back to
ing was "an indictment of Echlin,
Flint as part of the strike settlethe Mexican government and the
ment.
largest of the official unions in
The Hyundai strike followed a
Mexico, as well as a victory for
year of labor troubles as Korean
workers in all three NAFTA
workers conducted general strikes
countries."
against the burden of InterSpeaking on behalf of the
national Monetary Fund (IMF)
Echlin Workers' Alliance, the
austerity which falls almost excluunion coalition, Kingsley said: immit_.•
sively on the working class. Last
"We call on Echlin and its new
Torn Price
December the government agreed
parent Dana to correct the violations cited by the NAO by offering
upporters of striking Han Young maquiladora workers expanded their protest to to an IMF bailout of $58.35 milimmediate and unconditional reinother Hyundai subsidiaries, most recently to the San Francisco offices of Hyundai lion, with the tiger's share going
statement to the fired workers,
Precision Corp., the parent company of Han Young. Protestors informed the crowd to corporate salvation.
The austerity plans imposed
recognizing STIMAHCS as the that Hyundai Precision has a $49 million dollar with the U.S. Department of Defense to
workers' representative, cleaning build truck chassis. The 60 protestors marched around the front of the office building by the IMF offered little for workers. South Korea formerly had
up the plant and providing condiSept. 19, informing passers-by of the working conditions Hyundai's struck subsidiary practically
full
guaranteed
tions where workers' rights are
imposes in Mexico and the responses of the workers there.
employment. Unemployment inrespected."
The dispute in Tijuana began when workers at the truck chassis plant voted to join surance and welfare are non-exisThe Echlin Workers' Alliance
not controlled by the Mexican government in June 1997. After winning two reunion
a
tent in South Korea, yet the IMF
is also calling on the Mexican govelections
affirming their choice of non-company unions, workers struck Han Young
are
goals
these
offered only $2 billion to help the
ernment to ensure
met and to take steps that all May 27, 1998. Local labor boards ruled the strike "non-existent," but a Mexican federal millions of workers losing their
jobs. By contrast, $36 billion went
future elections are conducted by judge overruled them May 29. The owners, company unions, local labor boards and
secret ballot under conditions the state authorities sent the SWAT team in on June 3, re-opening the plant for scabs. to the Bank of Korea alone.
The battle at Hyundai continfree from intimidation, that meaThe San Francisco marchers tried to present the letter to the manager of the
sures be taken to ensure that the Hyundai site, who wouldn't open the door. Undaunted, they moved down the street to
ues. President Kim Kwang-shik of
labor board functions fairly and the offices of another division of Hyundai.
the HMWU reported for arrest
impartially in supervising elecSept. 13 on charges arising from
"We were able to get into that office and I cornered the manager," said Juliette
May Day marches and the ensuing
tions and selecting judges, and
"He listened politely while I made the con- police riot. He joins 274 other
that registries be established to Beck of the California Fair Trade Campaign.
KCTU unionists facing charges.
give workers access to informa- nection between the workers who make his products and his profits. They think they
At press time 107 are in jail,
tion about unions and contracts. are isolated from community concerns and he was shocked to find out he isn't."
Other actions across the U.S. targeted Hyundai dealerships. A striking worker took according to the KCTU. South
The Alliance also hopes that
the Mexican government will their story to Korea, courtesy of the Korean Confederation of Trade Unions, who paid a Korean President Kim Dae Jung
ensure that the plants in question striker's airfare. He spoke before the convention of the KCTU, telling the Koreans of the released thousands of prisoners in
are subjected to a thorough inspec- struggles non-company unions have in just getting recognized in Mexico and toured
honor of Liberation Day, Aug. 15,
tion including environmental sam- that country for five days. Other Han Young workers toured the U.S. East Coast,
but failed to release the jailed
pling, that the health and safety speaking at rallies. Workers report Han Young will move its facility and reinvent itself
unionists. Included in the amviolations are corrected, and that under a new name, though nothing has yet been confirmed.
nesty were many corporate offisteps are taken to correct deficienconvicted of corruption.
cials
—Tom Price
—Tom Price
cies in the application of the

U.S. NAFTA PANEL CITES U.S.
FIRM FOR VIOLENCE AGAINST
WORKERS IN MEXICO

HYUNDAI PICKETED
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LOCAL 6 RECYCLERS
WIN CONTRACT
Local 6 pulled out the stops,
using community support, political
pressure and union solidarity to
wrest a contract out of a recalcitrant
employer for its new recycling sorter
members.
The 58 workers at California
Waste Solutions (CWS), who sort and
process recycled paper, plastic, glass
and metal at the West Oakland facility, voted down ILWU representation
May 7 after CWS owner David Duong
made threats of INS raids and
promises of better wages and conditions. But when the improvements
failed to materialize and their health
and safety concerns continued to be
ignored, the workers walked out in a
wildcat action Aug. 21 and called
Local 6 for help.
CWS was set up by the City of
Oakland as part of its program to promote locally owned minority businesses and has the contract to do the
curbside recycling pickup in half of
Oakland. So Local 6 Business Agent
Roberto Flotte and Local 6 organizer
Alfredo Flotte, working with the
International's organizers, plotted a
public political pressure campaign on
the city to force CWS to settle.
The strikers became regular fixtures at City Council meetings,
becoming eyesores and a political
embarrassment to a body that considers itself supportive of organized
labor. The council had passed a
"Living Wage Ordinance" earlier in
the year, requiring all businesses with
city contracts pay their workers at
least $8 per hour plus benefits.
Although the ordinance did not
retroactively apply to the CWS contract signed the year before, that contract had similar provisions for worker wage rates. The union continually
pressed that point and got local newspaper coverage of its fight.
But the wheels of the city's
bureaucracy moved slowly and the
workers, mostly immigrant Mexicans
who had been working for a mere
$6.00 per hour, had little reserves to
sustain themselves. Negotiations
were moving along and most economic issues were resolved, but every
time an agreement seemed within
reach the employer threw in an obvious deal-breaker, a contracting-out
clause or a demand that an unlimited
number of his family members be
allowed to work at the facility without belonging to the union. His
stalling tactics were meant to starve
the workers into submission.
The organizers contacted local
food banks and gathered bags of groceries so the workers' families could
eat, but bills were piling up. So the
union turned to its own for help.
Responding to the desperate plea,
clerks Local 34 donated $10,000 to
the strikers and longshore Local 10
added more than another $2,200.
This act of solidarity allowed the
workers to hold out until the political
pressure could take effect.
"Locals 34 and 10 really came
through for us," said Roberto Flotte.
"Without them we would not have
made it."
As the strike dragged on and the
unprocessed recyclables piled up at
the facility, the union was able to get
the city council to hold a hearing on
CWS compliance with its city contract and on the public health and
safety impacts of the strike on the
community. At that meeting the
union hammered away at how for six
years the employer flagrantly violated his agreement to pay his workers
decently. Residents and other business people in the area near the CWS
facility testified that the owner was
creating a health nuisance with trash
flying around the neighborhood.
They also complained that the agreement CWS made with neighbors
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when it first set up to regularly clean
the area and plant trees had been
completely neglected.
After hearing from the union and
the community a majority of the
council admonished the employer to
deal fairly with his workers and settle
the strike soon. Vice Mayor Ignacio
De La Fuente threatened to pull the
city's contract with the company if
the strike was not resolved soon. And
City Councilmember John Russo
reminded Duong that the city had
helped establish his business and
loaned it money to get off the ground
and he expected more from this company. "This is a union town," Russo
scolded him.
After the city council publicly
spanked CWS' owner, he scheduled a

new negotiation session the next
afternoon. In four hours the issues
that had held up agreement over four
weeks—issues of control of the
work—were settled, and in the
union's favor.
Pay raises were front-loaded,
strong language barring subcontracting of bargaining unit work was
added, job security and a good grievance procedure were nailed down,the
number of the owner's family members allowed to work at the facility
without joining the union was capped
and new hires will come from the
Local 6 hiring hall.
The workers ratified the contract
Sept. 26 and returned to work as
union employees the next week.
—Steve Stallone

INTO THE CORRIDORS OF POWER
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'th contract negotiations stalled, the workers at Clean Coastal
Waters, an oil spill cleanup company in the Los Angeles Harbor
recently organized by the IBU's Southern California Region, took
their complaints to the top. CCW is a co-op funded by major oil companies
that haul oil on waterways to fulfill federal environmental mandates and its
board of directors includes top corporate executives. So the CCW workers
paid a visit to ARCO's marine division to see its Vice President of
Engineering and Chairman of the CCW's Board of Directors John Sullivan
to ask him to step in and resolve the contract dispute.
Three CCW workers(above left to right Mark Talley, Chris Correa, and
Robert Raine), along with International organizer William Kramer, dropped
by the ARCO Marine office in Long Beach the afternoon ofSept. 10. Sullivan
was not in the office, but the CCW delegation did get a chance to speak to
Douglas Larsen, Manager of Emergency Response. Correa explained the situation the union was facing with the stalling and surface bargaining by
CCW President Chris Gregory Larsen listened, took notes and said he
would pass the information on to Sullivan.
Recently a little progress was made on issues of health and welfare benefits and language barring subcontracting, but there's a long way to go on
wages, union security, work rules and levels of staffing.
"Philosophically, there's still a big canyon between us," said IBU
Southern California Regional Director Gerry Millican.
The union will soon begin leafleting outside ARCO's offices to let the
public know about the important job CCW workers do protecting the coast
and how the oil companies are denying them fair compensation. The union
will also begin to work with Calpirg, a public interest activist group, on its
campaign to stop ARCO and other oil companies from drilling and causing
an environmental disaster along Alaska's north slope in the Arctic region.
—Steve Stallone
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FIRST CONTRACT AT CLEANCARE
It took many a long and hard
negotiating session, but Local 23's
new members at CleanCare Corp., an
environmental cleanup and recycling
company in Tacoma, finally got their
first contract.
The workers, who collect and
process
waste
oils, solvents,
antifreeze and oil filters, voted for
ILWU recognition last December.
From there Local 23 Labor Relations
Committeeman Roger Boespflug
spent weekends preparing the new
unit for bargaining. He and Vance
Lelli from Local 23's longshore division then helped their new members
in negotiations.
"The first contract is well known
as the `get to know you' contract,"
Boespflug said. "This was the first
time this company ever dealt with a
union, so the employer came in really
skeptical. It took us a month and a
half just to get to where he felt like
we weren't trying to take advantage
of him."
The employer resisted the union,
but eventually a deal was struck.
Negotiations started May 1 and didn't
finish until the last week in July.
"There were some things we'd
like to have gotten that we didn't, but
we got pretty much everything we
needed in the contract," Boespflug
said. "It's a basic contract with all the
union protections it's supposed to
have."
The workers were previously
under an "employment at-will"
clause and had no control over their
situation. So getting a little say-so on
the job was of most importance. They
won a seniority system for shift preference, job assignments and overtime, plus job security and a grievance procedure.
"The contract gives us a process,
something we can use to force our
employer to listen to what we say and
it keeps him from being a bully," said
Jack Baker, who works in the oil filter
recycling area. "He used to come in
and arbitrarily fire people. He's not
going to do that anymore."
The workers also bargained a
standardized wage structure to
replace the arbitrary pay scale in use.
"A few people weren't really happy
with the wage structure," Baker said.
"They were hoping for more, but I was
satisfied not so much because we all
got raises this time, but because it set
up a structure for future increases. As
it was the company would give raises
to who and when they felt like it. And
if they didn't feel like it, too bad.
There were guys who worked there for
three or four years and have not seen
an appreciable increase in their
salaries."
The workers voted to approve the
one-year contract Aug. 8.
"The one year was by design,"
Baker said. "We just wanted to get
something and that gives us time so
that everything we didn't get or didn't
think of at the time, we can go back
and get on the next one."
—Steve Stallone

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney

415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller
William Kramer

310-835-2770
310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin
Agustin Ramirez

415-775-0533
415-775-0533
916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella

503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman

206-448-1870
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LETTERS ai":•.4
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE TITLED
OFFICERS AND ACTIVE MEMBERS
OF THE ILWU
(The following is a Statement ofPolicy
and open letter to all active Brothers
and Sisters adopted at the 31st Annual
PCPA Convention, Longview Washington, September 1998.)
We, the members of the Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association have
serious concerns about what we perceive to be ongoing adversarial politics being played out at all levels of
our Union.
We don't like the PMA news
releases in the media attacking the
Longshore Division in general and
our officers in particular, but we
don't have any control over the PMA
propaganda machine and we don't
expect a fair shake from the press in
any event.
What we are concerned with,
however, are those few members who
seem to get their facts jumbled from
time to time and resort to publishing
their views that often incite and mislead the rank and file. Don't get us
wrong, we embrace healthy argument, debate and disagreement in
union meetings, that is rank-and-file
democracy at work, but let's keep
personalities out of the discussion
and out of the printed word, which is
just more fodder for the employer.
We are attempting to explain to
you, the active members, that our
concerns are not out of any self-serving motivation or political agenda,
but are coming from a profound feeling for our union. We pensioners and
widows, just as you active members,
have a vested interest in our great
organization. We believe that your
concerns are our concerns.
First of all, we want it known
that we do not intend to become
involved in the day-to-day internal
workings of either the International
Union or any of the Local unions.
Neither do we now ask to be involved
in contract ratification voting nor in
the process of electing International
Officers or local union officers.
We do, however, want to make it
crystal clear that we intend to voice
our collective opinion regarding pension and welfare issues on behalf of
pensioners and widows. We earned
this inalienable right by virtue of our
union seniority as well as being vested in the Longshore Pension Plan.
We pensioners, if nothing else,
want to tell you that when it comes to
negotiating a new contract, nothing,
absolutely nothing, is more important than rank-and-file unity and
commitment to a united team of
Titled Officers charged with carrying
out a strong program that is hammered out by the Longshore Division
Contract Caucus. We have been there
and done that!
You can improve on our record,
you can better our past achievements, but please, as Titled Officers,
unify and come together in the best
interest of all of us, active and
retired.
As to the individual working
member, please get behind a positive
coastwise longshore program for a
new contract, get your financial
house in order, put a few bucks away
in case you have to hit the bricks next
July. Don't allow divisiveness and
personality attacks on each other to
grow and fester. Unite as Brothers
and Sisters at the local level and
coastwise from Bellingham to San
Diego.
And as duly elected and installed
Titled Officers, speak and stand as
one voice when you address the rank

In recent years, things have
leaders must work together construcNow, crane operators are
changed.
To
attack.
is
union
under
tively. Our
repel this attack we need courage, pitted against each other to do more
moves and the more moves they can
solidarity and unity.
Asher Rarer do the better their rewards from the
Local 10 retired company. Some ofthem even go so far
and file, and not any less importantly,
San Francisco, CA as to go to management and blame
do the same when you sit across from
other longshoremen or clerks for
the employers! When you do this with
slowing them down.
WHY THE RIGHT-WING
determination and rank-and-file comSome clerks who are steady don't
ATTACKS NOW?
mitment solidly behind you, we, both
to help out other clerks. This
try
The Pacific Coast Longshore
active and retired, will have achieved
them to tell the boss how
allows
our collective goals! We affirm our Contract expires on July 1, 1999. In much better they are and that they
less than a year the ILWU will be bar- deserve more perks. This mentality
commitment to help!
gaining with a PMA that in the last
has carried over to the International!
months has initiated a campaign
24
Joseph Lucas
It
started with David Arian and has
President, Pacific Coast Pensioners using right-wing ultra-conservative gotten progressively worse with
Association media publications to publicly dis- Brian McWilliams. Everyone comcredit our proud organization. This
pares them to Harry Bridges. There
group of extreme elitists within the is and
COURAGE, SOLIDARITY, UNITY
was only one Harry Bridges.
PMA also has fired salvo after salvo
Arian and McWilliams were elected
Associated Press, Sept. 13, 1998
of frivolous and draconian type lawby the rank and file. Not by the
reports that the Pacific Maritime
suits aimed at weakening what we
or the International
Caucus
Association (PMA)sued the ILWU in
believe are our constitutional rights
Board! They (Arian and
Executive
federal court in Los Angeles asking
to speak freely, self organize and
McWilliams) both needed our supfor a "permanent injunction to force
freely assemble and demonstrate.
port. Instead we jumped down their
the union to adhere to a no-strike
The entire membership of the
clause in the contract that took effect ILWU must, and I believe will, throats and started bashing them.
They are not Harry Bridges and there
in July, 1996." Why now? I believe
remain undaunted and in no way
will never be another Harry Bridges.
that the PMA, which represents the
intimidated. In fact, to the contrary,
one of us has a little Harry
Each
big shipping corporations, is alarmed
PMA's campaign attempting to weakin us. If we work together
Bridges
by the recent demonstration of interen our fine institution and destroy
and
our officers, and they in
support
national longshore and dockworkers'
your rights will have an opposite turn
each other, we can carry
support
solidarity in support of the Liverpool
effect. It has and will continue to fos- on
Harry Bridges tradition of
the
in
and Australian dockworkers. "No, no
ter a ground swell rank-and-file conand supportive unionism.
work on scab cargo!" They want that
supporting the platform that intelligent
sensus
is an officer who we don't
there
If
changed to "Yes, the ILWU will work
the PMA is a self-serving group of
scab cargo."(Also involved are health corporate elitists that care only for like, let's elect someone in the next
election we can live with. If you canand safety issues.)
their own interests, not the legiti- not
vote him out in a democratic
All over the world, including the
mate interests of the dedicated, hardthen we must support him for
process
U.S., workers are under attack.
working, family-oriented, community the big
picture, the ILWU.
Employers don't like unions—except active members of the ILWU.
The employer has been stuffing
the docile "company unions" that
Let the rhetorical demagogues of
down our throats and up our
money
they had before the rise of the CIO in
the PMA conduct their misguided
the 1930s and before the 1934 long- campaign. The rank-and-file mem- arses for several years. The result is
what you see today. Bickering and
shore strike.
bers of the ILWU will do what our fighting
amongst ourselves. We have
What will it take to defeat this
predecessors have done for over six
up to be indispensbuilt
ourselves
new assault? Courage, solidarity and
decades. "Fight in any forum avail- able, when in fact we are all working
unity. And that's what this letter is
able to preserve a worker's right to stiffs. If you have ever been hurt on
about.
speak freely, self organize, freely
the job, you know how fast your
Our delegates from the Bay Area
assemble and demonstrate coupled
replacement gets there.
ILWU Pensioners' Club brought back with
preserving family wage and benThe employer seemingly wants to
disturbing reports of internal dissenefit levels and safe, decent working push
us into a strike so that they can
sion at the recent meetings of the
conditions."
the media and publicize our
to
go
Longshore Caucus and the InterWill Luch
wages
and conditions. I guarantee
national Executive Board. From their
Local 8 Secretary
get public and government
will
they
reports it seems that the meetings
Portland, OR
support. The public will not support
contained a lot of squabbling, backus when PMA erroneously tells of our
biting and character assassination.
THERE'S A LITTLE OF HARRY
pay guarantee and that crane drivers
Disunity—not unity.
BRIDGES IN ALL OF US
are making grand theft dough for
I joined the ILWU in 1942. As a
I have been a member of the working four days a month. Everyone
member of Local 10 I served on many
committees, the Local 10 Executive ILWU for 30 years (October 1968). will be calling us overpaid thugs and
Board and the Strike Committees in Prior to that, I was a merchant sea- mobsters.
Let's not self-destruct the great
the 1946 and 1948 strikes. Not since man (MFOW) for five years. My
the McCarthyite witch hunt around entire adult working life has been in ILWU because of personal agendas or
vendettas. We will all be on the losing
the time of the crucial 1948 strike do the maritime industry
When I first came down to the side. Let's follow the past tradition of
I remember such internal dissension
as there is now—and very low-level at "front" everyone worked together and the ILWU and work together as one
helped each other out. If someone united union.
times.
Pat Callahan
To go back a ways: In the Local could not do the job or needed help, we
Local 34
10 Longshore Bulletin of February 5, helped or showed each other what to
San Francisco, CA
1998, a 14-line "poem" was printed. do.
The first letter in each line
spelled out "Fuck McWilliams." Is this supposed to
be inter-union political criticism? The Bulletin said that
it was written by "a concerned ILWU member."
Who is this great poet laureate? This Bulletin is headed
"From Da Prez." What does
that mean? Is there no
longer any respect for the
of
office
10
Local
"President?" This so-called
poem is nothing but gutterpolitics. And dangerous!
The PMA is certainly
aware of this disarray in our
ranks and will try to make
use of it. They already share
one desire with some ILWU
members—GREED. The
PMA is greedy for profits—
and those in our ranks who
want to "double and triple
back" at the expense of
other members are similarly
"I intend to make this a drug-free workplace...
motivated.
ILWU members and
Cancel the employee prescription program."
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PCPA holds 31st Annual Convention
By Arne Auvenen
PCPA Secretary-Treasurer
FfIhe ILWU Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association held its
1. 31st Annual Convention in
Longview, Wash. Sept. 14-16, 1998.
The convention drew participants
from Alaska to San Diego, including
ILWU members from Canada, making it an international convention.
While the members entered into
serious discussion about the problems of pensioners and the internal
problems within the ILWU,they and
their guests took time out to enjoy a
tour of Mount St. Helens Volcanic
Monument, a banquet and a luau.
The luau was put on by local
Hawaiians who migrated to the
mainland because of poor work
opportunities. Longshore Local 21,
Walking Bosses' Local 92 and
Auxiliary 14 served over 200 delegates and guests a pancake, egg and
sausage breakfast.

The Convention was the biggest
in the history of the PCPA, attended
by 204 members and 98 guests.
Getting down to serious business, the
Convention drafted an open letter to
the Titled Officers and rank-and-file
members of the ILWU asking them to
discontinue the ongoing adversarial
politics being played out at all levels
of our Union (see Letters on page 10).
The purpose of the letter was to
point out that the Union has but one
adversary and that is the Employer,
with whom it has to deal in the
upcoming negotiations in 1999. It's
time to stop the finger pointing,
name-calling and innuendoes and
unite for the struggles ahead.
The delegates reaffirmed the
need for parity in pensions and
increases in widows' pensions. They
called for no more increases in pensions negotiated after 1993 until all
pensions have been brought to parity.
Life insurance for retirees should be
increased to $10,000, they said.

The Convention also took action
to support a Northwest Oregon Labor
Council AFL-CIO resolution condemning Fecheimer Brothers, a manufacturer of uniforms, for its unionbusting activities.
The delegates also elected officers
for the next year. They are: Joe
Lucas, President; Lou Loveridge, 1st
Vice-President; John Ehly, 2nd VicePresident and Arne Auvinen,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Executive Board
Members:
Southern California Small Ports—
Robert Bolato; Los Angeles Area—Al
Perish°, Alternate Abel Suarez; San
Francisco Bay Area—Cleophas
Williams, Alternate Tillie Sylvia;
Portland—Joan Brown, Alternate
Larry Clark; Southwestern Oregon—
Bob Harvey, Alternate Ellie Harvey;
Lower Columbia Small Ports—Paul
Everdell, Alternate Ken Swicker;
Seattle—Paul McCabe, Alternate
Parker Johnston; Washington Small
Ports—Phil Lellie, Alternate Daniel

Hedgman; Local 6 Warehouse—Terry
Green; HBI Board of Directors—
Earnest Mendoza, Joe Mosely and
Larry Clark, Alternates Ray Poche
and Joe Johnson; Coast Education
Committee
Representative—Art
Alemeida; Coast Welfare Committee
Representative—Bruce Krieger.
The Convention adjourned at
noon Sept. 16th with mixed feelings
of accomplishment, enjoyment and
fellowship. The Convention was dedicated to James Herman, ILWU
President Emeritus and to ILWU
rank-and-file activist Jesse Stranahan, both deceased.
Paul Iddings, President Emeritus
of ILWU Local 21, suffering from terminal cancer, was also honored for his
leadership role in the ILWU and the
Washington State Labor Council,
AFL-CIO.
Next year the Convention will be
held in British Columbia, Sept. 15, 16
and 17, 1999. All pensioners should
make early plans to attend.

Longshore pensioners, survivors and deceased
RECENT PENSIONERS:
Local 7—James Rundquist;
Local 13—Fred Cofresi, Harry
White, Derby Michael, Gentry
Montgomery Ted Greenwood; Local
18—Jeff Raymond; Local 21—Are!
Price, Robert Janisch; Local 34—
Edward Perry; Local 52—Thomas
Barry; Local 63—William Van Tress;
Local 94—Raymond R. Hernandez.
DECEASED:
Local 8—Harold Weinborn
(Rose), Robert Proffitt (Shirley),
Gene Southerland (Pauline), Oliver
Craighead (Ruth Helyn), Theodore
Lutz; Local 10—Vernon Hugey
(Lillian), James Quinn (Betty), Henry
Ganet, Rufus Crockett, Reese Brown,

Jessie McNair, William Alves, Vernon Local 40—Lester Mosley; Local
13—Mladenko 46—Wally Lopez; Local 47—Floyd
Hughey; Local
Bozajic, Leonard Keto (Eira), Pedro Blair (Helen); Local 50—Emil
M. Fernandez, Max Navas, Rex Perkins; Local 63—John Tudor
Munson; Local 18—Joseph Victor (Margaret), Larry McGogy (Arlene),
(Maxine); Local 19—Louis Gray Sr. John R. Jones; Local 94—Charles
(Mary Ellen), George Anicello, John Axton, Clarence Armstrong.
DECEASED SURVIVORS:
Redding, Gordon Willard; Local 21—
Local 4—Linnie Hauff; Local
Glenn Chestnut (Wauna), Robert
Reynolds; Local 23—James Cook 8—Lillian Carpenter; Local 10—
(Janet); Local 24—
Willard
Proctor
(Stella); Local 29—
Foster
Shadoin;
Local 34—Ronald
Colthirst (Andrew
Delbert
King),
Topham (Blanche);

Nina Coop, Marie Williams, Ada
Tatum, Dorothy Daigle, Beatrice
Roberts; Local 12—Lois May;Local
13—Lupe Massey, Dora Parra,
Elizabeth Whitaker, Ruth Loy; Local
23—Turena Schmalenberg; Local
63—Helen Mihojevich; Local 91—
Mary Pedersen; Local 94—Lucille
Perez, Lillian Mayo; Local 98—
Melva Mitchell.

Labor Day parade in Wilmington

FORUM ANNOUNCEMENT
DEFENDING DEMOCRATIC AND
TRADE UNION RIGHTS IN THE
GLOBAL ECONOMY
Central to capital's rush toward globalization is the
offensive against the social defense organizations of working people, their trade unions and democratic institutions.
Social gains such as a worker's right to strike, affirmative
action and free speech are under relentless attack.
Here in the Bay Area, global shipowners, represented
by the San Francisco-based Pacific Maritime Association,
have recently launched chilling lawsuits against the
Longshore Union, labor activists and students to stop them
from expressing international solidarity with other workers,
such as those in the Liverpool dockers' dispute or the antiapartheid struggle of the 1980s.
From Indonesia to Australia, from Liverpool to Los
Angeles, workers and students are mobilizing to defend
their fundamental rights. The battlefield may shift—from the
courts to the docks,from the campus to the streets—but the
class war that drives these attacks on our liberties and our
livelihood unites us all. Come hear a discussion on this critical question by nationally known panelists.
Wed. Oct. 21, 7:00 p.m. PLACE: Marine Firemen's
Union Hall, 240 2nd St.(near Folsom), San Francisco
Thurs. Oct. 22, 4:00 p.m. PLACE: UC Berkeley campus,
Room #1 Pimental Hall (near the Greek Theater)
SPEAKERS: Mike Carden, Liverpool dockers' steward,
Executive Council of the Transport and General Workers'
Union, Britain; Alexander Cockburn, journalist, The Nation
magazine; Harley Shaiken, U. C. Berkeley economics professor; Kate Bronfenbrenner, Cornell University professor of
economics; Ralph Schoenman, Neptune Jade Defense
Committee and former Executive Director of the Bertrand
Russell Peace Foundation; CHAIR: Jack Heyman, Executive
Board, International Longshore Warehouse Union, Local 10
San Francisco
SPONSORED BY: Neptune Jade Defense Committee, ILWU
Local 10, and U.C. Berkeley Center for Labor Research
and Education.
For more info: 510-594-4303 or 415-641-4440 or
wvvw.labornet.org/workerijadei

"Ar

LZ.

Slobodan Dimitrov

ILWU members and pensioners joined 57 other endorsing unions and locals in Southern
California's only annual Labor Day Parade. In honor of the struggles of the Liverpool dockers and
the Australian vvharfies this year's parade took an international theme. Parade sponsors sold armbands with the slogan "Workers of the world, unite!" and raised money for three local schools
whose bands and drill teams marched along. Participating unions donated food to feed 4,000
people who marched and watched. No politicians were invited to speak on a day set aside solely
to honor working people in the community.
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ILWU Book & Video Sale
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the
union's library at discounted prices!

ORDER BY MAIL

BOOKS:
The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00
The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $7.50

copies of ILWU Story

@ S7 ea. =

copies of Work on the Waterfront

@ $7 ea. = S

copies of The Big Strike

@ 37.50 ea. =

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $11.

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @$11 ea. =5

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $10.50

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $15 ea.
copies of A Terrible Anger

516.50 ea. = S

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paperback)
A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Se!yin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. 516.50

copies of We Are the ILWU

@ $7 ea. = S

copies of Life on the Beam

@ $28 ea. =5

copies of Longshoremen at Work

@ $25 ea

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7 (S5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

g $10.50 ea. = 5

copies of Reds or Rackets

Add 31.50 per item for orders outside the U.S.

5

S

Total Enclosed $

;Name
Street Address or PO Box

VIDEOS:

'City

We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the
ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.
Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. $28.

Get your

Original

State

Zip

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds
payable to "ILWU" and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.
Please allow at least four weeks for delivery

A Helping Hand...
...when you need it most. That's what

DOUG MINKLER

we're all about. We are the representatives

Neptune Jade

of the HAW-sponsored recovery programs.

poster

assistance to you and your family for alco-

We provide professional and confidential

holism, drug abuse and other problems—
11-color, 23x13
hand silk-screened
by the artist
commemorating
the ILWU's
Feb. 26, 1998
demonstration
against the PMA
Send $25 plus $5
for shipping and
handling to:
Liverpool Dockers
Victory Defense
Committee
P.O. Box 2574
Oakland, CA
94614

ILWU PRESENTS

Training your

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

Multi National

ADRP—Southern California

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste. C 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
Wilmington, CA 90744
(503) 231-4882
(310) 549-9066

$' Jackie Cummings

ALIIIP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)621-1038

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION
On September 28, 1997 a snarbrig, vicious Neptune Jatle arrived in
socrztLasiesaed
ho
aklend,
danwer
Cab
and
iormte_ Langebore workers Amid an

L
A fund raiser for the
Liverpool Dockers
Victory Defense
Committee

and we're just a phone call away.

international' _11 theZ
precti
eet el
:a
u:;=u
tnr".without thedisug
sometime.called the picket line The Areptune datit was unable to liage
it. bowels 113 the USA. Canada and Japan
Because ofthew ante of international solidarity the multi snapped and
SLAPPed, requiring a further training demonstration February 26
Defend the right topicket and honor picket Linea
Step the witch hunt
Drop the kweeraita

ARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)621-7326

EAP--Sritish
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Driv
Vancouver, BC
(604) 254-79

